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CvwGermans Constructing Strong
& Works Back of Hindenburg
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Bv EDWIN I3JAMES
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"American nrsr, army now nat a new
rfllne built In the St

1
Mlhlel sector

running parallel with the lllrulcnburg
nllne at an merage distance of two and
, a nait Kilometers irom xne uerman
" positions. A glance at our new lino
Jt through Ronvaux. Manheulles, Plnthe- -

V if vllle, St. Hllalre, Doncourt, "Woel, Hau- -

18 fmont, Jau,n" Vandlercs. and south
4 to unamDiey ana iorruy, in tum-parls-

with the line on 1'rlday, shows
'therm we hae pushed ahead In these
'local actions, In some places three
'kilometers. These actions hao re-- t

suited In the capture of the
points of Fresnes and Hau-

mont.
Thero was something of the bur-jlesq-

In the German communlriue's
statement that they had repulsed at-- 1

tacks at Haumont and northeast of
f Thlaucourt. The American hae held
1 Haumont for three days, and they

hold, the terrain for a distance of se en
kilometers northeast of Thlaucourt
, The Germans are constructing cry

strong works back of the Hindenburg
line,' evidently fearing another Amer-
ican effort In this sector, while the
Americans have constructed strong

ffdefensc! opposite that line.
The Germans were nusy iron arm

Clrv on the towns back of our line

rA.

'Thlaucourt, Wolnlllo, Haumont and
i&Combres were bombarded, and St Ml-hl- el

was bombed during the night
Gas waa used on Hiudlmont and

xt Saulx. Our artillery replied In force,
'Sreachlnp; towns fifteen miles behind

the German lines
fti The last twenty-fou- r hours have

'brought no Important infantry actions
on either side, although there have
been frequent contacts by patrols In
3STo Man's Land between our St Mlhlel

Mine and the Hindenburg front
The last two days hao been rainy,

t hindering aerial actl Ity. How ever
our airplanes have been fir more
active tjian thoseof the Germans, who

j appear to have 'withdrawn some of
Sthe squadrons which were brought to

-- "(this front Tridav and Saturday.
Lieutenant Luke has brought down

nine German balloons In three das
Our aerial obserers report a co-

ntinuation of the lifttvy moement be-

hind the German lines without a con-

centrated mo cment in any particular
'direction: '
i' we continue to take prisoners every
idayfrbm patrols which keen in con- -
tact'.with our front lines The monle
ot the captured Germans is not high

ftJ

M? V.S:VICTORY MAGNIFIED

h SHK1EKS GERMAN PRESS

Jspecial Cable to Evening Public Ledger
w Comrioht. ISIS. Iv Veto 1 orh. Time Co.
" The Ifacrn", Sept f Repeated

to show that the St Mlhlel vlctorj
2 was not a startling success Is proof tint
4the American bugbear Is getting on the
"Germans' nerves The Lokal Anzelger
,sajs:

"It was to be expected that the whole
Entente press wou'd try to make a big

V'guccess out of the operations at St
ifMlhiel when the American army fought
"for the first time Independently under

A Pershing. Our hopes and expectations
regarding the fighting capacity of the

army were somewhat pre- -
fmature, as the German armv did not

'flght for a decision, but went back to
prepared positions as soon as the evacu-
ation, which was being prepared for
jdaj s, was ready.

?? vln spite pf reports of bcot and vlc--

torles, the Americans were unable to dls- -

iturb the retreat of the Germans from
'I St. Mlhlel In order to reall endanger
J this the Americans and French would

K?fca had to hold Combres heichts and
ik l fto advance to tho south in front of
HjpiJ Sr.Thlaucourt. Combres heights were re- -

vKtt captured, and to the south the American
EtS jfattacic was Drougni to a nan in time
IS f through the use of reserves The gap
wr$ kl hAlwwn thft nnrtherlv And Rnntberlv

"ipolnt of attack remained wide enough
o allow the garrison of St Mlhlel to re

to safety.
"It Is 'quite natural that the Amer- -

leans should take prisoners during thisfattack, although the numbers given are
fjery exaggerated The number of Ger-
mans missing does not nearly reach the

-- ,, number-'o- f prisoners announced by the
J Americans Such falsehoods can only

fb explained by the Entente's necessity
fjVpf painting the first American attack as
Tia big success for political reasons Tven
1( the progress of operations between Arras
Sjfand Solssons does not fulfill Toch's hopes

land expectations "

f-- MANY DIE IN VIENNA BLAST

fPanic Among Workers Follows
j Fxnlosion in Munitions Factorv

i.V' 'fs& Bv the Associated Press
ayi Anilwdim. Sent. J9 Many nersonsW(. 1- .- 1.111.1 . I 4 4,tH In n t . ,..
ifii JlliyV iiccii v,,i. v., i.iju.v. ,,, a, ikq in
fc'tne vociiersaori, ammunition iactory iniS'Vlnna. according to an' official renoir

Jiafj&.y'Nii - After the fire there was a canlc amonir
MjKiQ .rfthe workers In the shell-makin- g section
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Haig's Men Advance Through Terrific Hail of High Velocity

Shells Motley Germans Driven From Vil-

lages in Big Sweep

By PHILIP GlimS
Special Cabte to Evening Public Ledger

Copurlaht, ltf, bv Sew York Times Co.

Willi the British Armies, Sept. 19.
On a front of something llko slv

teen mites from below Gouzeaucourt to
Saoy Wood, near St Quentln, nn at.
tack was made by English, Scottish,
Irish and Australian troops csterday
morning In with Trcncn
battalions on the British right by Hoi
non Wood

As I saw mself, a considerable
number of prisoners have been taken
and the British by stubborn righting
ngilnst stiff opposition in some of the
enemy positions made good progress
and scaled much high ground west
of the Hindenburg line

On this southern piit of our front
several villages. Including Telzleres.
Epehv, Templeux-l- e Guernrd Le Ver- -

guler and Hnrglcourt have been the
scene of tierce conflict, but these
places are now In our hands, according
to reports I have just received, and
from one end of this lino of nttack

stlckv,

to other boundary ui,,. ns dlstnssed bv
have heen forced to jleld ground this lack vision when battle

they were ordered to at all Progress Ion-cos-

In order to protect the rha father clear, "hortlv arte.
dawn as went bsttleflplds

position of the Hindenburg stricken clti of Peronne
Our primary object was our villages bevond on

It existed before through the land of gaunt

last running along a ridge
from which spurs strike down St
Quentln Canal The enemv had nl- -

ready withdrawn his artillery behind
that canal and was reljlng milnly on
long-rang- e high velocities to hiras
our positions and silence our batteries

Germans Use Lonc-Rang- o Guns
is now strong ln gunpowder for

protection of the Hindenburg line, ann
from pergonal observation I can say
he his a most unusual number of
these long range guns, and he used
them estcrday to draw a line of fire
across tountrv Ho was, how-

ever, holding line, once
ours as I have vald, with manj of
tho same troops who borne the
full brunt of our recent battles and
suffered exceedingly, so that theit
spirit had lowered
depths, while other divisions less
mauled, by no means un-

scathed, were being held by tho Ger-
man command to defend the Htnden
burg line Itself.

This has been the enemj's policy for
some time, owing his Increasing
dearth of men after the Allied attacks

s.o many parts of tho line He
gives his troops nu or support
until they thoroughly worn, wnen
he stiffens them with material of bet-

ter class. It Is a more or less, but,
from tho German point of levv, nec-

essary method Slnco August S, our
Fourth Army, for Instance, has en-

gaged thirty-fou- r divisions, twelve of
whlrh havo been in battle for the
swtmd tlmo and two for the iffird'
time

Among those facing our men were
remnants of the Second Guards
Division whose spirit is at low ebb
after their fighting at Mont St Quen-

tln and Peronne, In which city they
were hunted the lamparts and
routed out like rats after n savage
defense

The German Alpine corps tno
best class of troops tho enem
now muster, and they fought hard
and fiercely at LIncourt and other
places outtido Peronne. so that, ln
spite of their losses, trouble was

from them jesterday
The Sixth German Cavalry Division,

from whom were captured many
prisoneis in recent das, had proved
Itself of much value as a dismounted
force, notwithstanding the beautiful

their
sunerfluous own
fantry.

The 201st Division, which has come
Into line us for the first time.
Is made up of men from East Prus-
sia, Baden and Silesia.

The Seventh Bavarian, Seventy-nint- h

German Division, and the
more HeldTwent

tried men To be of them,
however, I must say that as far as
yesterdaj's Ighting goes they put up

orave and stubborn defense, which
has only been broken down by the
determined efforts of our own men

Ilolnon Milage Captured
Down south, the right of our line
of attack, a preliminary operation was
carried out Tuesday by British and
French troops arouna nomon vvooa

In order to shorten the distance
they wanted to go jesterday, and
troops captured Holnon village, while

French advanced half way through
Savy wood In both cases machlne-eu- n

remained the village as well
as ln the wood, with French and Brit-
ish troops ahead these were not
mopped up in our case unin early es
terday, while tne rrencn naa some
trouble ln clearing their ground of this
menace behlna tnem

The night before the battle, which
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Where Good Food
predominates prices that barely

the service.
A trifle off the "high-price- d ave-

nues," but yet within easy-walkin- g

distance of any downtown attrac-
tion.
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was begun at dawn, was a night of
while nnglc following a strangtlv
beiutlful sunset, when the sky was filled
with wide wings of flame, and then
when the light faded, with wings or
white down, until the stars came out
Into the place blue of the skv and thr
moon rose, flooding all the fields with h
milky radHnce There no wind and
the air was warm as the trees stood ver
still, darkly etched under this
heaven Over the lines shells were
bursting and guns firing with a scarlet
glow, but behind there was peace and
beiuty

At 2 o'clock In morning It began
to rain a steady downpour, making the
ground soft and espeehlly w hen-I- t

was up by shell critcrs and chalk
trenches, so that It was not good going
for the tanks crawling forwaid from
their covers nor aftcrwird for the men
In fighting kit. who had scramble
over that sllmv clnlk. where thero was
no grip for fet and go forward behind
the creeping birrsge of fire to meet thtli
enemy and his machine guns

That was unlucky, and the mists or
diwn creeping up from the under-
growth of wood, floitlng in the valley
and hanging low behind the rain clouds
nmented aerial observation, and I saw
iiiimliArB rf Mil planes unrting nuouc

Its the Germans sn allows, though
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which hold ln bt
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skeletons or trees are iiko gaiiows 01
th- - skv --line and dawn breaks with Its

j light through monstrous shell holt's In

houPs and walls, and In the first
twilight of the div there Is a leprous
look ovti all the wild Utter of theso
fields

o long Preliminaries

SJ'Sf

We had no long prellmln trv hnnibirci-me-

before this attack At 5 20 when
our men rose and went awnv It was h
brief hurricane tire followed bv a moving
barrage, to whkh our troops ktpt i Io-

with perfect confidence Sivnal of them
told me afterward that It was i power
ful wall of fire nnd en .uuinU
that no shells buist t.hort to do tin in
harm

The enemv retaliation bv nrtillerv was
qulik and not outtgtoulv lieivv ac
cording to otnclal vkws though violent
enough in tho o,ilulou of the men who
had to rlk it and were wounded bv it
Toitunitelv they were bejond Its me in
point of Impact, to U" a guntiei o

phrase, before the full weight of It till
The losses were light In the first as
sault If I might Judge from the i isual-tle- s

ln the field dressing station to
which out walking wounded ctine first

It was significant of the end of open
w art ire for the time being nmv tint
the enemy Is protected by the Hinden-
burg line, that most of these i ises
had In en hit bv shell splinters and not
bv mil nine gun bullets is ln recent
fighting Ortalnly I have seldom if
ever, -- ecn so much fire fiom long-rang- e

nuns as vesterdav when these high
eloeltles were bursting with high i louds

of colored smoke over a wide line ol
count! behind I.e Verguler and Hargl-cou- rt

It was almost equal to a lur-rag- e,

which Is not generally possible
with high velocities

In the area to which I went, the
splendid men of the Australian cori,
who had been fighting almost

since the end of March
when thev cheiked the Herman advance
on Amiens nnd lmmedl itelv took the
offensive at Hamcl and Vlllers Breton-neu-

and after that brllllint action
began their victorious progress over a
long stretch of countrv from which thej
drove the enemy to Peronno and out of
It and far bejond told me that things
had gone well and that thev were satis-fiel- d

with their mornings work

Cerniuns ltun to Surrender
The enemv put up .a hard fight In

some positions, especially at I.e Ver-

guler. which he defended bv mnnv ma-

chine guns, nnd at Ascension farm be-

vond. and Vllleret, where there was
trouble ln throwing him out. Tills
struggle was maintained by groups of
michlno gunners who sold their llvts
dearlv But on other parts of the Aus-

tralian front some of the German In-

fantry started running toward our
troops as soon as our banage fire opened
and actually rltked Its deadl barrier
In order to surrender to our Australians
before they reached their trenches

One battalion of Australians took 180

prisoners, and at an early hour these
sky-blu- e coats of the officers and troops of ours had well over BOO under

pride over their I passeu i.aicnes ai in mn

.

the tracks through the battlefield look
Ing over their shoulders at the fire be-

hind them from which they were es-

caping, and crossing open country In
order to avoid their own high velocities
They were muddy and dlrt, and some
slightly wounded, and I noticed that few
wore their big steel helmets, most of
the others bavins discarded them to

-- fifth Division nre all much-- r walk easily in cips or with- -

fair oui urauhtui
Thpj were lnggird and worn-lookin-

and I had a en--- of pltv for some of
thoie jounrters among them who were
weak and wearing big spectacles nnd
tunlcs-to- o big for their narrow chests
They were mixed In phvlque and class.
some tall and strapping fellows walk
ing sturdllj, others puny and hohbllng
to keep pice , some with clean-cu- t,

healthy face! others sallow nnd sickly
and long browed and

.
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Hy L. JAMES
Cable to Public Ledger

ropvnoht, IMS, by Xew York Times Co.
Willi tho Army In Trance,

Sept. 19,
The news of Wilson's re-

jection of the Austrian peace feeler
has moused tho greatest
ln tho nrmy, which Ins Just
begun to fight nnd would regret keenly
the calling off of war before It can
make fuithcr nnd larger efforts.

The nrmy lg to realize Its
power and nothing would cause
greater dlsmnv In the ranks of out .

fighting men than any steps which
would he taken at this time to In-

terfere with the of its
plans for net year. Tho
army wants to make tho Go-m- an

army nnd the German nation deeply
lepentant and achieve Amei lea's pur-
pose to end Each

has this Idea and hopes that
will not Inteifere with it

I was at the front with a
which has been in tho fighting wnen
news first came that Austria would
like to do to call off the
war In American slang came fiom
all sides tho "What a
fat chance'"

If Austria hoped to make any
on the army and

If through Austria, hoped
to affect our fighting men hy peace
dickers the Teutons made n fatal mis-
take by placing Austrian dlv Islons
against Before that was
done the were
vciv sure that the Germans were their
enemies, hut were sllghtlv hazv about
the Austrian Some of them actually
did not icalize that America was at
war with Austila. Bin after they
found fighting tho Atts-trlan- s

the situation became veiv cleat
cut and there la now no
between the Germans nnd the Aus-ttlan- s

our ranks are very
bairen oil for the Austila proffer.

Try Fic Times to Rc- -

l.ike in Scrcn
By the Press

ilnme. Sept 11 Tho olllclal
from Italian says

'Xorth of Monte Grappa five enemy
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ARMY IS PLEASED

BY WILSON REPLY

Fighters France Would
Regret Ending War

Present

NOT READY FOR PEACE

Austrian Proffer Caused
American Soldiers Yell,

"What Chance!"

EDWIN
Special Evening

American

President

enthusiasm
American

beginning

materialization
American

Prtissianlsm dough-lov- "

diplomacy
regiment

something

exclamation

American
Germany,

Americans.
Ameilcan doughboys

themselves

difference

Therefore,

ITALIANS REPULSE ENEMY

Ati'trimis
Ground Valley

Associated
commu-

nication headquarters

wfjir.v.

counter attaiks. In an effort to retake
cround at the head of the Seren Vallev
wero repulsed The number of prisoners
tai en minor operations netween issill i Vallev and Pol Del Orso vester
dav morning was 44- -' Twenty machine
guns were also taken

'On the slopis of Monte N'ozzolo
southeast of Moil, there was lively fight-
ing between reconnolteilng parties. Jn
tho Ordlc Valley a hostile outpost wa
captured

'The enemy artlllerv was particularly
active along the Plave in the Montello
region and near Pagarl "
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Current
News Items

Bctpontlble tnanafactnrlnr ronrrrns can obtain on attraf
lire terms thoroughly modern accommodations for any onmbr
of plants and bousing;. In a hlsb-frad- a Industrial com
m unity sow deTelopInc 10 mile of Philadelphia, 3Iuch
cheaper "overhcud" cost than pretent consented metrnpolltaa
centers afford.

PREPARE NOW FOR THE FUTURE
and aioli frcltht delay frequent In lrf tommertUl
cctlom br locating In this new Ttrlnltr with Hot train ana
roller servlca, complete abopplnc facilltlu and nseral vtlfut

features for all-r- annulment, a tract cantalaa Un cneei
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FRENCH FIND U. S. SOLDIERS
ARE FIGHTERS AND FRIENDS

Observers Laud Pershing's Men as Warriors and Point Out
Their Few Faults Too Impetucus, Also Not Enough

Hard-Workin- g and Experienced Officers

ny
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copvrloht, lDtn. ov .Vein York Times Co.

With the French Armies. Sept. 19

What does tho French army really

think of the Americans?
Phrases such ns "they are magnifi-

cent," or "they fight splendidly," which
are the Frenchman's usual reply to this
question, are agreeable to hear, but not
particularly Illuminating ns an estimate
of our troops from men who have
learned In the hard school of experience
to appreciate military qualities.

I have discussed tho subject both
previous to and slnco tho St Mlhlol

battle with French soldiers of all ranks,
from generals commanding the armies to
simple pollus That the composite opinion
thus formed contains certain elements
of criticism only adds value to the uni-

versal and enthusiastic approbation
Sincerity and unmixed praise larely go
hand In hand

To begin with. France's soldiers have
nothing but good to say of the Amer-
icans as Individuals Tho genuine and

sympathy, proffered by
the French at the outset, has ripened Into
something bordcnlng on affection.

"Your men are so young, so keen, bo
friendly," said one veteran sergeant
'How can we fall to like them? Kven
tho language question, which might have
seemed a bnrrler, forms an added bond
of svmpathv How can we feel but
friendly toward a oungster who Is so
anxious to be a friend with us that he
scorns all fear of appearing ridiculous
(the worst handicap of the equally

Briton) in the strenuous effort
to 'get together' by the Indiscriminate
use of his whole French vocabulary?'

That fact can be taken for granted;
the doughboy has won a warm place ln
the heart of the French people

Americans Rate High
But how does our arm as a military

machine strike the French professional
soldiers' The opinion, given me jester-da- y

b an ofllcei who haseen the Amer-
icans at work In this and other battles,
answers the quettlon most favorably.

"I rate the Americans very high In-

deed," he said 'even higher than some
of my comrades who reckon experi-
ence as of Importance Giant
that the Amerlcins lack the four years'
war practice which has made the
French, British and German armies
trained and efficient soldiers But that
very thing Is not the least factor of
the American strength

' Other armies know the game too
well They are less ready to take
risks, have tho ingrained feeling, for
instance, that they must never outrun
the barrage, even when it seems over- -
slow In moving forward

'.S!mllarl, when the enemy's fire
rcachea a certain pitch of Intensity, one
must take cover Instead of pushing on
Your men nre different: they go ahead
all the time The fact that for the
first time In this war a salient has been
pinched with a big force of the enemy
still Inside It does not count for noth-
ing, remember

"Evidently 5 0U are hampered by In-

sufficiently experienced officers The tend-enf- y

of this war has been to throw
responsibility more and more on the
b.Ojttallon commanders The battalion
has become a regular miniature divi-
sion, with Its own light field guns, trench
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WALTER DURANTY
mortar batteries and rlflo grenade and
mitrailleuse sections ln addition to tho
Infantry proper. The slightest error
on the part of tho battalion commander
can havo grave results

Officers Are I earning
'That you cannot help, and, anyway,

tho deficit against jou Is dally grow-I- n

less as your officers are learning by
experience.

"A private can be trained pretty ade-
quately without hearing a shot fired
But, except In rare cases, the success-
ful officer requires knowledge that comes
of war practice "

Another criticism wan that the co-

ordination was not always perfect be-

tween the artillery and the Infantry.
Tho most helpful criticism I received

was In respect to the transportation
service It 1s almost tmposslble to
realize the difficulty of finding one's way
In the maze of French s, espe-
cially when an army Is advancing and
sign-pos- ts are nonexistent Such French
territorials as are on tho roads are
generally unable to give the proper di-

rection, even when, as rarely happens,
the American sergeant or lieutenant In
charge of the convoy Is able to make
them understand where he wants to go

Kany to I.on the Road
In my own trips I had plentiful ex

perience of how easy It la to lose one's
way, oven when accompanied by n
French officer expert In reading maps
This difficult Is greatly augmented at
night, when It Is necessary to drive i
clumsy camion on a bad and perhaps
a shell-tor- n road without lights or
former knowledge of the country.

"One cannot over estlinato the Im-

portance of this matter," said an off-
icer of the French transport service who
had been on tho Job since 1114. "A
train of guns or a load of shells that
goes astray, or missing supplies for
regiments, may hold up the advance
at a vital point any moment I would
suggest that as far as possible Ameri-
cans send with convojs officers expert
In reading maps and able to talk French

"At the same time I would like to pay
a compliment to your drivers, who
simply are Inimitable For years we ad-
mired tho skill of the Ford ambulance
drivers, but tho way jou fellows navi-
gate huge camions literally takes one's
breath away And yet the percentage
of accldentB Is certainly no higher than
ours This Is not the least of tho feath-
ers In the cap of tho American army."

Admiral Majo Guest of King George
London, Sept 19 Admiral Henry Tof the American fleetand his chief-of-staf- f. Captain Jackson

CaC8tfeUe 0I K1"S GC0Ie at Windsor
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GERMANS NOW TRYING

TO STIR UP NEUTRALS

Propagandists Allege America
Is Forcing Their Subjects

Into Military Service

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Covvrloto. line, bv Sew York Tlmfi Co.
The Hague, Sept. ID One of the

favorite forms of German propaganda
Is to spread discontent In neutral coun-

tries by alleging that neutral citizens
are being pressed Into the American
army, Letters constantly are published
In tho neutral and German press, telling
of the barbarous treatment of pacific
neutrals In America who are forced Into
military service

The Vaderland publishes
an extract from the Norwegian

asserting that even Scandi
navians who are Bailors on American
relief ships are being pressed Into the nlng.
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United States army, according to the
reports of the crew of a Scandinavian
.relief ship ' which lay n Rotterdam
harbor In These sailors, sy
the paper, wero to report for
service In and were given a

to remain at sea for a time,
but must report again. paper even
alleges that a of tho

went on board to In-

spect and "to note the full details of
these future
America "

The paper asserts that one put
an agent ashore, and. will

suffer In consequence. On
at tho at

the Hague, was told
that was of this

A of
for relief nre always stolen by
dockers when ships are discharged at
Rotterdam nnd pieces of
bacon often fetch big prices, as bacon
now Is an luxury ln

(

nerlln, Sept. 19 The are
counter-attackin- g against the
who, they admit, have entered the

between Harglcourt and
the according to tho

from headquarters last eve- -

SALE

off
In keeping with our usual we hold this semi-

annual clearance of all raincoats in stock. In view of
present high war this sale is of particular im-

portance, affording a welcome opportunity to
MONEY when tho need of is greatest.

&S? Raincoats
value now $

20 value " 10.00
30 value " 15.00
45 value " 22.50

US' " Raincoats
$6.00 value now $
10.00 value "

Prices for Boots, Rubbers and Army and Navy
Rubber Goods

Chestnut St.

known

IF ITS BDBtEK WB UtTB IT

Wholesale &

St

TELLER ft,CO.

CHESTNUT AT STREET

HAVE ARRANGED FOR TOMORROW, FRIDAY.

A Sale of

Women's Fall Suits
At Very Special Prifes

9

These Tailored Suits arc in exclusive models, fea-
ture the lfewest styles, materials colorings they will be
offered only during at these Special Prices. Their actual
value is considerably more.

GROUP NUMBER ONE

WOMEN'S SUITS OF SILVERTONE
VELOUR, DUOTONES AND

PLAIN VELOUR

Six are
with

also with
belt

and

Mi

9

August.
obliged

America
"permit"

This

American legation

American soldiers leaving

captain
American

doubtless In-

quiring American legation
your

nothing Incident.
quantity foodstuffs

Belgian

American

Hol-

land.

Germans
Germans

British,
Ger-

mans' positions
Omlgnon Ulvulct,

statement

CLEARANCE

RAINCOATS
policy

prices
SAVE

economy

$15 7.50

3.00
5.00

820
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and
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this Sale

Very Specially Priced

38.00
distinctive models presented featuring strictly

plain-tailore- d suits narrow shoulders and close-fittin- g

sleeves, demi-tailore- d types unique convertible
collars and Colors: Navy Blue,
African Brown, Plum, Deer, Rose, Taupe, Oxford, Bison

Green.

representative

correspondent

considerable

unattainable

Counter-Attac- k

Special

Retail;

effects. Black,

GROUP NUMBER TWO

Chestnut

Women's

WOMEN'S FINE TAILORED SUITS

EQUAL TO SPECIAL-ORDE- R GARMENTS

Very Specially Priced

58.00.'"
t

Included are fifteen distinguished styles, in plain velour, $
, . . .11. n i

silvertone velour, tnco-velo- ur and duotone. flam-tailore- d

models with notch collars, button-tq-nec- k collars, belief
models, also one model in velour with large shawl collar
of nutria. Colors: Black, Navy Blue, .African Brown, t.
Dison, jDaisam, rvosc, laupe, rium, xvemaeer. u sizes '.i
from 34 to 44. . l " s

x
13- v .Tvss "itetoitfg
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